Homework Grid - Year 2 Term 6
I enjoy reading,
writing and speaking

I enjoy maths

I enjoy arts, music
and being creative

I enjoy being active I enjoy learning
and making things. about Science and
the world around
me.

Write a seaside
poem.
What different
types of poems
could you explore?
Have a look at
rhyming poems and
acrostic poems!

Make a shape
wanted poster.
What’s the name of
the shape?
What properties
could you describe?

Create a piece of
artwork with
materials you
find along the
beach. This could
be sand, shells,
driftwood etc.

Visit the beach to
see if you can
find any
interesting looks
shells.

What materials
can you find
along the beach?
Can you sort
them into
categories
depending on
their properties?

Write a song
about the beach.
Bring in your
lyrics and
perform your
piece to the
class!

Design your own
ice cream.
What’s different
about it than the
traditional ice
creams you may
find on the

Compare
Hastings beach
now and 100
years ago. What
things are similar
and what things
are different?

Create your own
news report about
something exciting
that has happened
along the coastline
(be as imaginative
as you like!). Could

EG. Terry the
triangle! On the loose
for being too noisy!!
Can you learn your 3
times tables?
Be prepared to
explain to your class
how you learnt them!

you read yours to
your class?

seafront?

Homework expectations:
Children should be reading every day at home. Reading every day will really impact on your child’s
progress. In addition to this, children are expected to regularly complete Mathletics tasks set by the
teacher. Each term, each child should complete the writing challenge and at least two other
activities. The homework should be named and returned at any point before the end of term.
Thank you for supporting your child’s learning.

